Host Steve_SM says:
Mission 11

The Eyes of the Truth

In cases of major discrepancy it's always reality that's got it wrong....reality is frequently inaccurate.
-Douglas Adams

Host Steve_SM says:
THE FERENGI HAVE DECIDED TO REBUILD THE MISSING FERENGI CONNECTION ON BANIFF STATION, AND WITH THE ARRIVAL OF DAIMON GAARP, THE PROCESS IS EXPECTED TO GO SMOOTHLY.  MEANWHILE, FORCES OUTSIDE OF THE CREW ARE MOVING TO AID THE BELEAGURED STATION.....

Host Steve_SM says:
-@-@-@-@- BEGIN MISSION 11 - "THE EYES OF TRUTH" -@-@-@-@-

CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Changing into his dress uniforms...::

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::in his temporary office, attached to Station Ops::

CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Rushing to get himself out the door, getting a bit sweaty::

XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Enters Station Ops.::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::at the main OPS console trying to replace a secondary burnt out circuit board::

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Assigns another team to work out side the station::

SO_Lt_Hayward says:
::After finally finding his quarters, leaves them for the remnants of the science labs on the station::

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::sits in the least damaged of the science labs, going over sensors sweeps::

CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Takes a TL to the Station Ops::

CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Gives Parks a PADD with SEC assignments::

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
*OPS* We now have three teams of worker bees outside the station.


XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::walks over near Ensign Clooney.:: OPS: What is our current status Ensign?

Host Steve_SM says:
ACTION:  THE DAIMON'S VESSEL DROPS FROM WARP AT THE STATION'S OUTTER MARKER - THE RUST COLORED MARAUDER FLOATING IN THE DEPTHS OF SPACE

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::looks out through the large window from the unfamiliar chair::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::is bent under her console snapping the board into place.  Raises up quickly to answer the CEO and bangs her head on the underside:: Ow! *CEO*: Understood.

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
*OPS* Work on the docking arms continues.

Host Daimon_Gaarp says:
@ ::Sucks down a tubeworm, enjoying the taste as his woman massages his lobes lightly::

FCO_Ens_Cephas says:
::is transported to station from the USS Diana... standing on the pad with the aid of her braces::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::rubbing her head:: XO: The repairs are going on outside and the Ferengi vessel has just entered the outer markers, ma'am.

SO_Lt_Hayward says:
::finds his way to station control, looks around for the science consol::

CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Arrives on Station Ops and walks over to the Main Systems Display, where he spent most of his time::

CMO_Lt_Hunter says:
::walks to the outer door of the Station C&C::

CMO_Lt_Hunter says:
::presses the buzzer::

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Checks the power distribution... again.  Just a little paranoid.::

CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Takes the lift to OPS::

FCO_Ens_Cephas says:
::nods to the TR officer:: TR Officer: Please transport my chair over now.

XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
OPS: Understood let me know when their docked so I can meet them when they arrive.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
XO: Aye ma'am.

SO_Lt_Hayward says:
::Takes the science station and begins routine diagnostics, while scanning the immediate area::

FCO_Ens_Cephas says:
<TR Officer> FCO: Aye ma'am. ::does so::

Host Daimon_Gaarp says:
@ ::Looks across his opulently gaudy bridge to his subordinate, Synat::  Synat: Are we there yet?

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::was on his way to the door:: Door: Come!

Host Steve_SM says:
@  <Synat>  ::groveling appropriately::  Gaarp:  We have just arrived, Daimon.  Shall I hail them?

CMO_Lt_Hunter says:
::strides into the office and comes to attention in front of the desk:: CO: Lieutenant Hunter reporting as ordered Sir! ::hands the orders to the his New CO::

XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CNS: Are you about ready for our guests Commander?

Host Daimon_Gaarp says:
@ Synat: Yes you fool.  ::Leans back and opens his mouth for another tubeworm from his woman::

CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
XO: Yes, as soon as I finish downloading these trade records.

XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CNS: Acknowledged.

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::scrolls back through his memory for the name and then nods:: CMO: Ahh, Doctor, welcome to Baniff Station. ::takes the orders and gives them a cursory glance::

CMO_Lt_Hunter says:
CO: Thank you sir.

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
*XO*: Ikari here.  I've got that report for you, ma'am.

FCO_Ens_Cephas says:
::watches as her chair materials.  When it is totally there then she moves towards it slowly on her braces::

CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Steps out of the lift and moves to her station, sees the XO:: XO: Commander. ::nods::

Host Steve_SM says:
@  <Synat> COM: Baniff Station:  This is the Ferengi Trading Vessel Dayinvis - requesting docking clearance.

XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::nods:: CTO: Lieutenant.

CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Holds his PADD next to the computer to download the information::

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::receives yet another parts list:: Self: That makes 2 umbilical we need.

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Adds the new requirements to the resupply list::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
COM: Dayinvis: This is the Baniff Station.  Proceed at 1/4 impulse.  The docking arms are not operational so you'll have to stand off and transport.

XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*CSO*: Understood Commander.

Host Daimon_Gaarp says:
@ ::Moans as his woman starts the tympanic tickle::

CMO_Lt_Hunter says:
CO: Sir, May I have my personal effects and Kit bag beamed over to the Sharikahr?

SO_Lt_Hayward says:
::runs a few passive scans of the Ferengi vessel::

Host Steve_SM says:
@  <Synat>  ::breathes a small sighof relief::  COM: Baniff Station:  Understood, Baniff.  Dayinvis out.  ::closes the comm signal and - hating to interrupt the captain, informs him of the docking restrictions::

CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
XO: Commander, the Ferengi ship has arrived.

XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CTO: Understood have your team come with me to greet our guests.

CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
XO: Aye. ::Sends the call to her SEC team::

FCO_Ens_Cephas says:
::finally makes it there and takes a seat with a soft sigh::  TR Officer: Thank you sir.  Now can you inform me of the way about of XO T’Shara?

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
*XO*: Baniff Station's database seems to be accurate with what the new sensors sweeps show of the surrounding area.  A few discrepancies here and there, but nothing out of the ordinary.

XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*CSO*: Understood Commander anything else?

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::places the PADD on his desk and offers his hand for a single quick shake, and then guides Hunter back out into Operations:: CMO: Of course, doctor. ::smiles a bit and gestures to the short woman with a very busy job:: I'll have Ensign Clooney take care of it for you. ::heads down the short flight of stairs to the main operations area::

CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Finishes the download and walks over to the XO::

Host Daimon_Gaarp says:
@ Synat: Very well... prepare our supplies for my quarters over on that tin can.... Oh Emeloa.. right there... Oh yes.... ::leans back in ecstasy::

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
*XO*: No ma'am.  I'll let you know if anything comes up.

XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CNS: Please come with me the Ferengi ship has arrived.

FCO_Ens_Cephas says:
<TR Officer> ::asks the computer for her where about::  FCO: The XO is at station ops ma'am.

Host Steve_SM says:
@  <Synat>Gaarp: Yes Daimon.... ::makes the necessary preparations as the Marauder closes on the station::

XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*CSO*: Understood good work Commander.

SO_Lt_Hayward says:
CO: Captain. We've yet to meet. I'm Lt Hayward, Science officer.

CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::adjusts his dress uniforms:: XO: After you.

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::overhears the information on the Marauder and adds it to his checklist of things to remember:: SO: Ahh, Lieutenant.. I believe you know Doctor Hunter?

CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Steps to the Commander’s side, slightly back and to her left::

FCO_Ens_Cephas says:
::nods::  TR Officer: Very well. ::rides her hoverchair out the exit::

Host Steve_SM says:
ACTION:  THE MARAUDER PASSES THE INNER MARKER AS IT CLOSES IN ON A DOCKING POSITION

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Three teams of two worker bees each flit around the docking arms::

SO_Lt_Hayward says:
::wry smile:: CO: Yes....we know each other well… :: Casts a sidelong glance at Owen:: From the Claymore.

CMO_Lt_Hunter says:
::follows the CO down the stairs:: SO/CO:: Yes ::smiles::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
COM: Dayinvis: This is Baniff Station.  There are two shuttle bays that are operational for transport of your supplies.

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
#<Workerbee 1>COM: OPS: Hey... that Ferengi ship is too close to us. ::panic voice::

Host Daimon_Gaarp says:
@ ::Yells out as Emeloa Finishes her duties::

XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Begins to walk ahead of Commander Jax and Lieutenant Llynisika's team.::  OPS: Which shuttle bay are they docking in Ensign?

CMO_Lt_Hunter says:
CO: Sir, permission to see to Sickbay?

FCO_Ens_Cephas says:
::wheel the chair in and out of the various people moving about the deck as she makes her way  rather quickly.  Finally reaches the lift::

Host Steve_SM says:
@ <Synat>::jumps::  Gaarp:  Er...Daimon...Baniff has notified us that their shuttle bays are open for our use.  Would you prefer to take a shuttlecraft over to the station?

CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Follows the group to greet our guests::

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::nods:: CMO: Of course, Doctor. ::smiles:: SO: Lieutenant, you've been bouncing through here for a few days. Could you escort the doctor?

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
COM: Dayinvis: Hold your position there.  We have repair crews in that area.

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
#::Worker bee 1 moves quickly to other side of docking arm::

Host Daimon_Gaarp says:
@ ::Sweating looks over at Synat::  Synat: Shuttle you moron, I want to arrive in style like a Ferengi should.

Host Steve_SM says:
@ <Synat>  ::notifies helm to hold position::  Gaarp:  Yes, Daimon.

SO_Lt_Hayward says:
CO: Certainly. CMO: Where are you looking for? :: Sounds odd coming from someone who just found his own quarters::

CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Follows teh XO and CNS all the while catching more smells of burnt wires::

Host Steve_SM says:
@ <Synat> COM: Baniff:  We will take our shuttlecraft aboard - we should be aboard within the next 5 to 10 minutes.

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::leaves the two to talk and slips away with a polite nod::

CMO_Lt_Hunter says:
SO: Sickbay. ::Grins thinking "oh great I’m the Doc that cant find his own office::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
COM: Dayinvis: Shuttle bay 8 on Deck 2 will be cleared for your arrival.

XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::walks down the corridor making the way to the shuttle bays.::

Host Daimon_Gaarp says:
@ Emeloa: Get dressed... Starfleet types can't appreciate your... assets, like I can.

FCO_Ens_Cephas says:
::reaches the lift and gives it instructions::

SO_Lt_Hayward says:
CMO: This way:: motions:: You mean the station sickbay or the ship? ::slaps him on the back:: Good to see you O-o-owen.

CMO_Lt_Hunter says:
SO: Both. ::grins:: Good to see you again Woody...its been a while.

Host Steve_SM says:
ACTION:  A SMALL MESSAGE LIGHT WINKS TO LIFE ON THE CAPTAIN'S CHAIR

SO_Lt_Hayward says:
CMO: We'll start with the station sickbay...it may still be in need of some repair. Then I can show you the ships. It's a much different layout than the Akira class.

CMO_Lt_Hunter says:
SO: How ya feeling?

SO_Lt_Hayward says:
:: Genuine smile:: CMO: I feel good.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
*XO*: The Ferengi will be arriving in Shuttlebay 8 on Deck 2 in 5 minutes.

XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*OPS*: Acknowledged.

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::was about to bother Mia about something, but makes his way over to the chair instead, keying the message::

CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
XO: Here are the teams I have assigned to critical areas.  ::Hands T’Shara a PADD::

XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::takes the PADD.:: CTO: Very good Lieutenant.  How are we coming with the critical areas do you know?  ::Looks at the PADD as she walks.::

CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
XO: I have heard that repairs are coming along.

Host Daimon_Gaarp says:
@ ::Gets up, and walks through his regal ship to the Shuttle bay, where simpering Synat is standing next to the Shuttle::

CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
XO: Some areas are going faster than others

XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CTO: Understood.

FCO_Ens_Cephas says:
::feels the lift begin to slow as the Operations comes into view::

Host Steve_SM says:
ACTION: A SMALL TEXT MESSAGE WINKS TO LIFE -  "CAPTAIN AHKILEEZ, WE MUST TALK - IT INVOLVES YOUR WIFE'S VISION.  DOCTOR SUNG SHI LING"

Host Steve_SM says:
ACTION:  FOLLOWED BY A SERIES OF CONTACT INFORMATION INSTRUCTIONS AND CODE

CMO_Lt_Hunter says:
SO: Good to hear....oh! I hear T'Shara is also on board?

SO_Lt_Hayward says:
::enters the station sickbay:: CMO: They've got extensive facilities... that need rebuilding in some cases. As soon as your done I'll show you the ship...triage is over there....Yep T'Shara is second in command.

Host Steve_SM says:
@  <Synat> Gaarp:  The shuttle is prepared according to your instructions.

XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CNS/CTO: It would seem that the Ferengi will be arriving in Shuttlebay 8 Deck 2 in approximately 5 minutes.

CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Pulls on the collar of his uniforms:: XO: Gives me time to adjust to this uniform...

CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
XO: Noted. I will have a team meet us there.

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::frowns:: OPS: Ensign, let me know if anything happens. ::closes the message and heads back to the office::

Host Daimon_Gaarp says:
@ ::Sees Emeloa enter, wearing clothes, covering her body unnecessarily::  Synat:  Very well.. let's go.. ::Boards the ship with Emeloa on his arm::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CO: Aye sir.

XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Walks to a TL.::  ::Nods to the CNS straightening her uniform as well.::

CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
*Parks*: Have Team Beta meet us at Shuttlebay 8 Deck 2, ASAP.

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Walks from the main console to where CPO Joat is kneeling with half his body inside a panel::

FCO_Ens_Cephas says:
::takes a look around and notices a few faces that she recognized from some of the files she read after she learned that she was assigned to the Shari.  One of which was the CO walking to his office.::

Host DrShiLing says:
ACTION:  GAARP AND HIS ENTOURAGE, ALONG WITH A PLETHORA OF CARGO AND BAUBLES ARE LOADED ONTO THE SHUTTLECRAFT - WHICH LAUNCHES AND BEGINS A SLOW, PLODDING CRUISE TOWARD THE SHUTTELBAY

CMO_Lt_Hunter says:
SO: ::jaw drops as he sees the state of disarray the Sickbay is in:: Well Looks like I have my work cut out for me....yes please Point me to the ships sickbay for right now. Hopefully my Kit will be transferred over sometime later today.

CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
<Parks> *Llynisika*: Will do Lieutenant.

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Squats down, which doesn't make much difference for Soree, and observes the chief's work::

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::gets bored staring at the incredibly boring readout of space and decides to head to Operations::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::sees the FCO out of the corner of her eye and slowly turns to look at her.  She had never seen an Elasian before::

CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
XO: Team Beta will meet us there Commander.

XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CTO: Understood.

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::steps back inside his office and leans over the desk, punching in the contact data before swinging himself around to drop heavily in the chair:: *DrSung*: Doctor Sung, this is Captain Ahkileez.

XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CTO: Your team understands that they are only there to show that we are not to be taken advantage of but also not to be hostile towards the Ferengi.

SO_Lt_Hayward says:
CMO: This way. :: Leads him to the docking ring:: As usual, it's in the most protected area of the ship.

FCO_Ens_Cephas says:
::Takes a breath and then hovers her way over to his office and hits the chime when she gets there.::

Host DrShiLing says:
ACTION:  A LITHE ORIENTAL MAN OF INDETERMINABLE AGE APPEARS.  HIS FEATURES ARE FINE, BUT HIS EYES ARE HIDDEN BY OPAQUE, BLACK GLASSES.

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::As Joat looks over his shoulder at Soree something sparks inside::

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::eyes the door, muting the screen:: Door: I'm busy, come back in ten minutes. ::opens the audio again::

CMO_Lt_Hunter says:
SO: ::chuckles:: Yeah....Let me know when you get a free minute, to catch up on old times. ::Smiles::

Host DrShiLing says:
*Ahkileez* Ah, Captain, so good of you to respond so quickly.  I just found out about your wife's injuries - I hate to read of something so tragic happening.

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::arrives at Operations and takes a look around::

CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
XO: Yes, they do.  ::Glances at T’Shara:: But the Ferengi only need to know that they are there as an Honor guard.

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Jerking back Joat looks inside then at Soree:: <Joat>CEO: Can I help you Lieutenant?

Host DrShiLing says:
ACTION:  THE DAIMON'S SHUTTLECRAFT GLIDES INTO THE SHUTTLEBAY AND SETS DOWN GENTLY

Host Daimon_Gaarp says:
@ Synat: Go faster.. I'm bored.

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::narrows his gaze a little:: *Dr Sung*: Almost as much as I did, I'm sure. You had some information for me?

Host DrShiLing says:
@  <Synat> Daimon:  Setting us down now, Daimon...::snivel::

FCO_Ens_Cephas says:
::sighs and thinks to herself:: Self: I wonder what I should do? ::turns her chair around to view the Operations again::

XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CTO: Agreed Lieutenant

SO_Lt_Hayward says:
CMO: Lets just say I hear the engineer in me calling. I'm the science officer here. ::opens the door to the ships sickbay:: And this would be your domain. :: Points to an empty office ::: That would be yours I believe.

CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Stands a little straighter, feeling good that she and the Commander agree on this::

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
Joat: ::chagrined:: I'm going to Station Ops.  ::waves toward the office:: The work list is in there.

XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Stands waiting in the shuttlebay.::

CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Stands smiling, holding his PADD behind him::

Host DrShiLing says:
*Ahkileez* It is not normal for us to contact a patient or, in this case, her family directly - but we feel we may have a possible solution.  ::smiles a winning smile::  You see, I work for the Cyberinstrumentality Institute - are you familiar with our work?

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
<Joat>CEO: Aye sir.  ::with a look of impatience returns to his work::

CMO_Lt_Hunter says:
SO:: ::looks around the sickbay and to hi empty office:: well Looks like i have some decorating to do.....Yes i noticed the blue uniform...why the change?

XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Stands with her hands behind her back.::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::forwards an urgent request for folding cots to Starfleet and then adds it to the ever growing lists of supplies that they were short of::

Host Daimon_Gaarp says:
@ ::Kicks Synat as he moves to the airlock::  Synat: Hurry up you imbecile.

Host DrShiLing says:
ACTION:  THE DAIMON'S SHUTTLECRAFT DOORS OPEN WITH A RUSH OF INERT GASSES

Host DrShiLing says:
@  <Synat>  oof.

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::notices Cephas just sitting there:: FCO: Do you need help, Ensign?

FCO_Ens_Cephas says:
CSO: Yes sir.  I am the Sharikahr new FCO officer and I am waiting to report to the Captain.

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::pulls up snakeyes in his memory:: *Dr Sung*: I recall the name, but I can't say I'm on a first name basis with your work.

SO_Lt_Hayward says:
::Shrugs:: CMO: I just wanted a change. I miss it some.

CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Turns his attentions to the shuttle's door::

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Leaves Engineering via turbolift to OPS::

CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Watches the door of the shuttle open::

XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Sees the shuttle doors open and waits at attention walking a little forward.::

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
FCO: Ah, well welcome to our temporary base of operations, Ensign.  I am Lieutenant Commander Shinji Ikari, chief of science and second officer.  Is everything in order for you?

Host DrShiLing says:
*Ahkileez*  Nanotechnology and Cybornetics are our forte, Captain.  In this day and age of technology, its rare that our skills are required, but they are most appreciated when they are;  I have looked over your initial reports of your wife's injuries and I believe that we can help regain, in some way, her eyesight

Host Daimon_Gaarp says:
::Moves past the moronic Synat into the Shuttlebay::

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::As turbolift door opens Soree stands there looking around, then steps out::

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
*Dr Sung*: And she's aware of this... solution?

FCO_Ens_Cephas says:
CSO: Actually sir I just got here, but yes it does appear that everything is in order.  You must have one fast CEO to get everything to get this fast for me

Host DrShiLing says:
*Ahkileez* I’ve left her a similar message, but have not heard back from her as of yet.  I would like permission to come to Baniff Station and better explain what I believe we can help her achieve.

CMO_Lt_Hunter says:
SO:: I can understand that..well I’m sure you have more important things to do than to guide me around....I should catalogue around here and introduce myself to the staff. I’m sure I can find my way back to the station if I’m needed. Let me know when you have some free time to catch up on Old times.

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Moves slowly around the station Ops center looking at the various consoles and readouts::

XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Sees someone come into the shuttlebay.::

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::answers a little hastily:: *Dr Sung*: Granted, Doctor. How soon could you arrive?

Host Daimon_Gaarp says:
::Looks around expecting a welcome party or something::

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Sniffs the air to check quality::

SO_Lt_Hayward says:
CMO: I need to get back to the station. I'll look in on you later. :: Moves to leave the room::

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::feels anxious excitement creeping all over him and does his best to control it on his face::

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
FCO: He is a diligent worker, yes.  Why don't you take your station now and report to the Captain when he is a little less busy.

CMO_Lt_Hunter says:
SO: Take Care woody see you around.

Host DrShiLing says:
*Ahkileez*  I can be there in....2 weeks, if I leave tonight.  I want to be upfront with you, Captain, I am not promising you that I will magically return your wife's sight to you overnight, or that it will be complete in any way; I am only offering an alternative.

XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Walks over to Daimon and extends her hand.::  Daimon Gaarp: Welcome aboard the Baniff Station.  I am Commander T'Shara the Executive Officer from the USS Sharikahr and this is Commander Jax our Counselor and Lieutenant Llynisika our Chief Tactical Officer.

SO_Lt_Hayward says:
:::Lopsided grin:: CMO: I'll be around. ::exits and heads back to the station::

FCO_Ens_Cephas says:
::nods:: CSO: Aye sir ::eyes her station and moves her hover chair over to it::

Host Daimon_Gaarp says:
::Looks at the Officers::

CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Nods at Daimon Gaarp:: Gaarp: Welcome ::smiles::

CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Looks down at the Ferengi and gives a slight nod::

XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
Daimon Gaarp:  We have your quarters already setup for you and your crew.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::notices on her screen that one of the worker bees is drifting toward the Ferengi ship's exhaust:: COM: WorkerBee #2: Watch where your going.  Stay within the repair area.

Host Daimon_Gaarp says:
::Removes his arm from Emeloa and moves to Llynsika::  Llynsika:  You are Deltan... ::eats her slowly with his eyes::

CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
Gaarp: I'm half Deltan.

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::slowly approaches the OPS console and hears her correct one of his teams::

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::looks solemn:: *Dr Sung*: I understand, Doctor. Obviously I'll have to discuss this with my wife and family, but we'd appreciate hearing from you in person. We'll make arrangements for you to stay here as long as you require. Is there anything else you'll need, Doctor?

XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Watches as Daimon walks over to Llynisika.::

Host Daimon_Gaarp says:
Llynsika:  Good enough... ::licks his lips::

CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Watches Gaarp and the CTO::

Host DrShiLing says:
*Ahkileez* Not at present Captain.  I look forward to seeing you, your wife, and your family, in 2 weeks time.  Sung out.

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Looks past Clooney at her console and checks the position of the number 2 worker bee team.::

SO_Lt_Hayward says:
::enters station operations and takes his place at science::

CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Thinks to herself that she could break him in half:: Gaarp: My other half is Andorian.

Host DrShiLing says:
ACTION:  AS DOCTOR SUNG REACHES FORWARD TO SHUT DOWN THE TRANSMISSION, THE SOUNDS OF SMALL MECHANICAL SERVOS CAN BE PICKED UP OVER THE TRANSMISSION AS HIS ARMS MOVE - THEN THE SIGNAL CLOSES

FCO_Ens_Cephas says:
::actives her console and starts configuring it to her likings::

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Turns head to look up at Clooney and nods::

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::stares at the symbol for the Institute for a long few minutes, feeling something significant has happened::

Host Daimon_Gaarp says:
Llynsika:  We all can't be perfect.. you are close enough... ::Turning to the Female Vulcan with the nice lobes::  T'Shara:  My quarters?

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::grins at the CEO:: CEO: Don't worry sir, I'll keep an eye on them.


XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
Daimon Gaarp: Would you like us to show you to your quarters?

CMO_Lt_Hunter says:
::Busies himself about sickbay getting a feel for the place...not that he needed much time all sickbays are the same””

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::sighs deeply and closes down the channel, reminding himself to talk to Kelandra later as he gets up from his desk to head for the door::

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::returns the grin showing the canines:: OPS: I'm sure you will Miss Clooney

FCO_Ens_Cephas says:
::starts to feel more at home with each key stoke::

Host Daimon_Gaarp says:
T'Shara:  Yes... Synat will bring my things...

XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
Daimon Gaarp:  We will show you to your quarters and let you get settled in.

CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Hides her hands behind her back so Gaarp won't see her fists::

Host Daimon_Gaarp says:
::Hooks his arm in Llynsika's::  Llynsika:  I'm sure you'll escort me... ?

CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Holds CTO's shoulder for 2 seconds to sort of hold her back::

Host DrShiLing says:
<Synat>::shuffles forward - struggling along with the 10 matched pieces of luggage and the large storage locker::

XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Notices what appears to be tension in the CTO.::

CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
Gaarp: Actually Ensign Heinz will see to that. ::Points to the 6' 8"  265 lb human::

Host Daimon_Gaarp says:
Llynsika: I insist... to further good relations between the Ferengi Consortium and the Federation...

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::ducks the doorway and walks heavily down the stairs, gazing over the consoles:: CSO: Shinji? What's our status?

CMO_Lt_Hunter says:
::walks back to the stations getting lost several times on the way::

SO_Lt_Hayward says:
::looks over the compliment of subspace relays and the sheer vastness of the sensor array::

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
OPS: Ensign Clooney... do you think our latest guests might be willing to sell some foodstuffs?

CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
Gaarp: As much as I would 'like' too, I'm afraid I have duties elsewhere for the moment

CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Wonders if it is a good time to jump in...::

FCO_Ens_Cephas says:
::hears the CO's office door come open and looks up to see the Captain.::  Self: ::thinks to herself:: Here goes.  ::puts on hermost serious professional face as she hovers over to the CO::

Host Daimon_Gaarp says:
::Turning to T'Shara::  T'Shara:  Commander, I'm sure someone can cover Ms. Llynsika's duties while she shows me my quarters... and bed..?

Host DrShiLing says:
<Synat>  ::shuffleshufflegruntshuffle::

XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
Daimon Gaarp:  Sir, myself and Commander Jax will show you to your quarters.  I also wanted to talk to you about what your plans are.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CEO: They might sir, I noticed that you putin a request for ...um...additions... to your diet. I put the request through to Starfleet again and they said that it would be on the first supply ship we receive.  Shall I inquire the Ferengi?

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
CO: I believe Commander T'Shara and some others are meeting our Ferengi guests at the moment.  Also, our new flight control officer has come to report for duty.  ::gestures to Cephas::

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Leans closer to Clooney:: OPS: Please.

CMO_Lt_Hunter says:
::walks back into Ops::

CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Her face starts turning a darker shade of blue as she tries to control her temper::

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::shifts his gaze from Ikari to the lady in the chair:: FCO: Ensign? I wasn't expecting you for another week.

CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Holds arm up pointing towards the door:: Gaarp: After you, Daimon Gaarp.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CEO: If you would please tell me exactly what you are looking for I'll put in the request right away.

SO_Lt_Hayward says:
::examines the internal scanners::

FCO_Ens_Cephas says:
::hands her orders to the CO and then with some effort stands up with the help of her braces:: CO: Aye sir, but it appears that Star Fleet was able to get a quicker vessel than what was first predict.

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Squints eyes wondering if Clooney is making fun of him:: OPS: Anything alive.

Host Daimon_Gaarp says:
::Begins walking out of the Shuttlebay, not releasing Llynsika::  Llynsika:  Now which way to my quarters?

XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
Daimon Gaarp: Lieutenant Llynisika will also escort us to your quarters but not to your bed sir.

CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
Gaarp: I believe Commander T’Shara will be more than happy to escort you ::Trying to pry her arm loose::

Host DrShiLing says:
::shuffleshuffleshufflestaggergruntshuffle::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CEO: Would tubeworms suffice?  I know that the Ferengi are very fond of them.  ::wonders if something is wrong with the CEO's eyes to make them squint like that::

XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CTO: Lieutenant you will stay with us until we escort him then you may resume your duties elsewhere.

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::fights the old soldier instincts in him as he assesses the braces, taking the orders without an awkward glance:: FCO: That's fortunate for us then, Ensign, since we're expecting increased activity in our airspace soon. ::reads the orders, and thumbs the acknowledge-of-receipt, holding them behind him and offering his hand and a smile::

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
FCO: Welcome to Baniff Station, Ensign.

Host Daimon_Gaarp says:
::Ignores T'Shara now::  Llynsika: How old are you Lieutenant?  Are you married?  Bonded?

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Shrugs:: OPS: Better than nothing... please see if they have something more... err larger.

CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
XO: Aye. ::Still trying to get out of his grip::

CMO_Lt_Hunter says:
::walks over to the Ensign the CO indicated would take care of his Kit:: OPS: Ensign?

CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
Gaarp: It is not customary of the Federation and against the policy of Starfleet for an officer to link arm with our guest on duty, now if you would please follow us to your quarters.

Host Daimon_Gaarp says:
::Glares at Jax::  Jax:  Shut up.

FCO_Ens_Cephas says:
CO: Thank you sir. ::leans on one braces as she lifts her hand to accepted the CO’s hand shake.::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::bites her lower lip thinking what the Ferengi would eat that was alive and larger:: CEO: I'll do my best sir.  Should I have them transported over here to the station or to your quarters on the Shari?

XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
Daimon Gaarp: Excuse me but what are you plans for while you are here on the station?

Host Daimon_Gaarp says:
T'Shara:  Profit.

XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::continues walking towards their quarters.::

CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
Gaarp: I am a Starfleet Officer.  Chief Tactical Officer.  ::Tries not to kill him since that wouldn't look too good::

Host Daimon_Gaarp says:
Llynsika:  So you are ... available?

CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Thinks of Ikari and Soree:: Gaarp: No, I'm not available.

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
OPS: The Sharikahr would be fine.  Thank you.

CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
Gaarp: Temper temper... be careful, it isn't good for your health.

CMO_Lt_Hunter says:
OPS:: Ensign? ::doesn’t know her name::

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::mentally slackens his grip, mindful of the weaker skeletal structure:: FCO: You're an Elaysian are you not? I've heard there's a few of your people in Starfleet but I've only had the privilege to work with one before.

FCO_Ens_Cephas says:
CO: Yes sir.  There are very few of my people that venture off-world. ::doesn't allow herself to relax at all::

XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
Daimon Gaarp: Sir please do not address my officers in that way.  He is only stating a fact.   Only profit that is all you are here for?

Host Daimon_Gaarp says:
::Ignores Jax::

Host Daimon_Gaarp says:
T'Shara:  What else is there?

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Looks around for the leggy blue beauty::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::jumps a bit as she realizes that the CMO had been standing behind her trying to get her attention:: CMO: I'm sorry sir, can I help you?

Host Daimon_Gaarp says:
Llynsika:  Pity... ::Walks along with the Deltan::

XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
Daimon: I didn't know if you might have other plans that is all.

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Turns as the CMO speaks, just before he could ask the whereabouts of the CTO::

Host Daimon_Gaarp says:
T'Shara: No... just Profit.

CMO_Lt_Hunter says:
OPS: I’m sorry I didn’t mean to startle you...I’m Lt Hunter the new Chief medical officer....when you get a chance could you detail someone to move my gear across to the Sharikahr?

CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Tries to slow her breathing and regain her calm::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::blushes:: CMO: yes sir, of course.  Where is your gear located now?


CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Steps back and looks up at the new CMO::

CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Rubs the Trill spots on his forehead::

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::nods:: FCO: I worked with a Lieutenant Elaisya on the Europa. She never ceased to amaze me. I nave no doubt you'll perform equally well for us. ::smiles::

CMO_Lt_Hunter says:
OPS: On the USS Diana....I didn’t have time to bring it across.

Host Daimon_Gaarp says:
T'Shara: Any.. merchants arrive yet?

XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
Daimon: No sir they have been no merchants that have arrived yet.  The Promenade isn't open yet.

Host Daimon_Gaarp says:
T'Shara: Excellent, a fresh market..

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CMO: I'll contact their OPS and have them transferred straight to your quarters.

FCO_Ens_Cephas says:
::gives him a small smile as it would be impolite to do less::  CO: I will endeavor to do my best sir.  Shall I take my station?

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::nods and gestures to the Flight Control kiosk:: FCO: By all means, Ensign. I'll expect an assessment of our current capabilities at the end of your shift.

CMO_Lt_Hunter says:
OPS:: Thank you very much Ensign...I’m sorry I didn’t catch your last name?

Host Daimon_Gaarp says:
Llynsika: Did you have to take a Celibacy oath?

CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Looks down on Gaarp:: Gaarp: That… ::Grinds her teeth:: is none of your business.

CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Takes a deep breath then adds :: Gaarp: Damon.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::blushes again:: CMO: Um..Clooney, sir.  Ensign Mia Clooney.

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Extends a hand:: CMO: Lt. Soree, CEO Sharikahr.


XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Stops at the doors to their quarters.::  Daimon: Here are your quarters sir.  Everything should be in order for your stay with us.

Host Daimon_Gaarp says:
Llynsika:  Aren't you to inform others of your oath?  All Deltans who take it are..

CMO_Lt_Hunter says:
OPS:: Thank you Ensign Clooney.

FCO_Ens_Cephas says:
::nods:: CO: Aye sir. ::seats back down in her chair and hovers out to the FCO console::

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::watches her go, finding more portents in the wind and silently walks a beat in Ops::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::sees the FCO hover over to the FCO console while she sends the request to the Diana::

CMO_Lt_Hunter says:
CEO: Lt Hunter Chief Medical officer formerly of the USS Claymore. ::returns the handshake::

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
CMO: Tough way to report to a new ship.

CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Wants to say something to help the CTO out, but could not come up with anything smart to say::

CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
Gaarp: As I said before, I'm half Deltan. ::Grins, showing her teeth:: I tend to take after the Andorian side.

Host Daimon_Gaarp says:
Llynsika: Ah, so no oath.

Host DrShiLing says:
-@-@-@-@-  END EPISODE 11 -@-@-@-@-
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